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Along theally adopt the former with the result tore, and I thiuk, perhaps, we ne

that wages are reduced *o g point that be reminded of its limitations more
permits the wage-earaeril»,"' enjoy only of its possibilities for good. It is pos- 
fhe barest necessaries and to make no jible that we preachers are apt to over- 
provision for “dull .times,” sickness or value regulations, both political and ec- 
old age. From hie inability to consume elesiastical. We ought, then, to under- 
more than a very small share of the stand what to expert from reforms and 
product of hie own toil, comes the inevlt- what to <do towards promoting them, 
able over-production, loss of work and In the first place, let ns notice that 
bitter distress. just as thé social conditions are respon-

Evidently the truth is, that our social sjble for much of the prevailing want 
problem is dne to the Inequity of the and vice, and that just as rescue work 
division of the results of labor. -Men can never keep pace with
are not equal ill ability, and, under abeo- of these systems: ih just
lately equitable systems, widely varying spect are' these conditions in their turn 
results would attend the labors of differ- the product of evil tendencies that will 
eut men. But it seems essential to jus- defy the effects of the best possible re- 
tice that every, man should have the op- forms. The ultimate victory must lu- 
portunity to work and sqsh results from elude the extirpation of the primary 
bis work as to deliver him from the dan- cause, and every step towards victory 
ger of involuntary poverty. must involve the dimiuishing of the

The social problem therefore, is the power, extent and activity of that 
product of a system which denies to the cause. r - •-■

The regular meeting of the Ministerial Workman a .fair price for his labor. The The final victory will " be achieved 
association of the city of Victoria was conditions are, of course, aggravated by when the spring of human, action is love, 
held Monday morning in the school voluntary idleness, improvidence and instead of selfishness, add- every ef- 
room of ‘ St. Andrew’s Presbyterian vice. These are evils that could not 1» fective move toward victory involves thq 
church. After routine business had been removed by any possible economic application, in sème degree, of the prin- 
disposed of, an interesting paper was change; though it is evident that if eiple of altruism—so that the power of 
read by Bev. Elliott 6. _Bowe, of the comfort and plenty were the sure r<5- self-interest mtty be in some degree re- 
Metropolitan Methodist church, on “The wards of industry, sobriety and prudence, ducrtl. It is manifestly useless to expect 
Preacher and the Social Problem.” His a very strong inducement to the practice auy material or lasting advantage from 
paper reads as follows: . of these virtues would be provided, reforms of ally other kind, and'-nbsprd to

Any one who. believes in the existence which, under the present Inequitable hope to diminish'the power of selfish-
of an intelligent and beneficent God System, Is almost wholly lacking. ness by regulations which themselves or-
cannot doubt that His purpose includes We may now inquire how it is that,, in iginate In, and âre supported by, appeals
such a social organization as will con- spite of the developing Intelligence of to that spirit. Such so-called reforms 
duce to the highest human good—the the race, these defective, unjust and mn- may improve the external circumstances 
ordering of men in such relations as will wise systems have been allowed to re- of certain classes of men, and may have 
permit the perfect development of each— main. . an economic vaine and possibly an iiiçi-
giving to each the opportunity to culti- The true answer to tins question will dental moral effect. Yet it is very easy 
rate the best that is iu him and reach uncover the ultimate.moral cause from to over-estimate their value to - even 
the highest degree of effectiveness pos- wMeh all our troubles spring. These those in whose interests they have 
sible to his natural abilities. systems prevail because cotappratively been promoted. At least, it is important

It is clear that, in order to effect this, few people desire to hâve them changed, that ,we should know exactly what they 
the first essential is that each should and fewer «till think a radical change is are and not accept âs a moral reform 
have available to him the opportunity possible. It will not avftil to urge, in that which is chiefly p move in warfare 
to secure the necessaries of his physi- objection to these statements, the grow- between classes and does not bring near- 
cal life, and in such measure and under ing social unrest, the widespread and er the realization, of the Brotherhood of 
such conditions as will afford him the loud-voiced discontent, /the demands for Man. The best that we can expect from 
means and the leisure necessary for the reform and the le$pslative experiments such reforms is to hamper the work of 
cultivation of the higbetypowers of his that are. being promoted. These may the forces we desire to defeat—to ‘ pre- 
nature. or may not be demands for, or efforts to vent by legislation some of the results

Unfortunately, it is just as clear that secure social righteousness. They may that the unrestrained operation of bu
tor the great majority of men such con- constitute nothing more than incidents man greed would produce. This is tra
ditions do not exist—that in spite- of the in the warfare between the classée portant work, and efforts to accomplish 
increase of knowledge, resulting in the and express only the desire of one to should be made by the preacher. He 
improvement of human implements and profit at. the expense^ of the other—a has the same warrant for activity in this 
the utilization of the forces of nature in perfectly legitimate desire and motive in direction as he has for the feeding of the 
industry and bommeree, the problem of a condition of war, of course, but not hungry, the clothing of the naked, and 
existence has not been simplified. Tens the motive likely to lead* to the éstajo- the rescue of the lost; for, inasmuch as 
of thousands of children are born into lishment of the Kingdom of Righteous- the conditions are modified so as to less- 
the world in civilized countries, who ness. The only effective movement is en the danger of poverty, and the induce- 
havc no real chance In life, and thou- that which Is inspired fey an honest de- mente to vice; to that extent is the 
sands of them die in infancy through sire ta. remove all inequities and to es- work- of reform contributory to that of 
the lack of the simplest necessaries, iablish righteousness. And we may ac- charity and evangelization.
Those of them who survive are doomed count for the persistence of our present But the reformer will soon realize 
to lives of squalid misery: poverty, hun- systems by the fact that the world yet that these are but skirmishes With the
ger and crime. Thousands of men are awaits the development of such a move- outposts of the entrenched army of sin. “Navigators whose vtirim
rendered useless and their lives prema- ™ent. He-mtist ever aim at the stronghold, the between® this coast Ihd A^rodLwre
turely ended by the denial to them of Have yon ever considered what would human heart. In the place where selfish- 6n«ulîtinr L to the Mn^Tof a mvs 
the opportunity to be effective And self- be the result of a plebiscite on the qure- ness rules he must plant the standard terious ocSan current S shL thè
supporting. And the majority of even turn; “Ho you desire a strict applies- of .Love. In order to do this, he must fitSt of th^vear haa dTvilnnod dir Jriv
those wage-earners who are regarded as «on of the principles of righteousness to believe in Christ 'and that the Gospel fu the ronree of vessel/rnnn1n?^mm
prosperous are, with respect to the all human affairs, and will you loyally caixies the power of individual and so- Honolulu t^Br^bane^nd Svflnèv8” «a«
means of subsistence, like men support- accept the effect produced upon your daft salvation. He must preach to men priillinL • ° “ Sydney, says
ed in water upon a frail raft that keeps own circumstances fey the adoption of a the gospel of individual aud of social “ifiZ interesting to ente tont rw
their Chins just above the surface when system embodying such principles"? righteousness. But, above all, fee must Unrev ni ton n vi 4 î?Be- LE Pin
it is smooth, but fails to carry-{hem in 1 am forced to the cone r ron that, if convince the world of his faith in the this nr»-t rnnnrt th*. nLP
safety when the water is disturbed into men were to vote as they now act, the practicability ’ of such righteousness by kame^éanic nhe^omeno/^ ft ntwEhto 
the slightest ripple. When times are at result would depend upon -what the ma- practising it in all his relations in life. F-*Li/n Ld
their best, the margin of subsistence for Jonty might consider .to he the probable The great, stupid, cruel World knows toé Lririn J fwZ
such men is so narrow that the slightest effect of such a system upon their own nothing else, and believes .in nothing Ü'ïilï8! 8disturbance of conditions wipes it out circumstances. That if the majority else than its’greed, and it Will never hav! Lar^lco.mto^d „ LnL

» sne* «fsssas-s: SHSeSffiySS
wealth-and a majority of that race shut ejmefitaei abo.uu the .pleasure of gods and sëék the wisdom and the
out from equitable participation in the ®?r çams than about the equity of the strength of Christ. Upon ue, as minis- Shined to ito
blessings of God, the produce of the ^isien under which we receive them, tore of the Gdspel, testa .the obUgation tL Cv of to?
earth and the fruits of human progress. :We have devoted ourselves to the devis- to bring home^to the world the convie- •matesP that thp rAcnlinr «3S2&

Few will deny the existence of the mgofmethods forthemaking of wealth, t,on that will lead to rcpentence and do- t5 roVknôts dtti?g to?3hn?r«
problem, or accept the conditions as hut have given little thought to a ptinci- liver it from its darkness and misery. TM? ?
either inevitable or Visitable. pie of division that would properly safe-. .This duty requires that we should utter- Lout four decrees son to* of^he* L ro?

Some, indeed, attribute these condl- guard all the interests involved. ly renounce the things which the world ito» w to
tions to God, as though.designed by Him The power of humau selfishness man- worships. If we in any measure worship uv,pase th, to
to cultivate in the victims of them suit- ifesting itself in mammonism and opci- its false gods, how shall we convince it nJIvL to
able moral qualities. ating rthrough the industrial qnd com- that-our God is all-sufficient for us, .and titi withto oufd^’s etil If C™

It seems much more reasonable to be- mercial systems, is thus opposing the for all men? If we admit the legitimacy Hnnn'nto xLtoh^LLr
lieve that these human ills come of Divine purpose. Instead of making bu- of the world’s methods by employing current^^ settine^ Ly?
human ignorance and wrong, and such man good the aim and working for" that them ourselves, of what good will be our CL1 „L
sufferings ns are permitted are intend- alone, it seeks as aüiqnd toe increase of denunciation of those methods? If we, so .'re*-
ed to lead men to seek for the moral taiatenal possèssions, anti men are sub- In short, do not Shew by onr words and ?..
wrong of which are born these social jected to conditions necessary to that conduct that self-seeking, love of gold, LLnELI to? tBe arae eI"
sorrows. It is, therefore, the duty of end. Social and political institutions are love of display, love of applause, desire p e e fls lne -'10ana-
tbe preacher, as of every thoughtful judged by their success in aiding the. for power—are powerless in directing or
man, to seek to discover the causes in accumulation of wealth rather than in modifying our conduct—that they count
order that ■ he may assist iu alleviating the cultivation of men. The higher ill- ne nothing in our eyes, then we cannot

•the distress produced by them, and in terests of humanity—tne development of convince the world of the folly of mnk-
the still more important work of femov- intellect and the cultivation of the spir- Jug these desires the motives of life. We
ing the causes themselves. itual nature—are considered ohly so far must create an utter distrast of the

How, then, shall we account for the as 8uFh, ™ay be thought necessary. to world’s motives and methods, and this
conditions we have named? It cannot material prosperity and the safety of requires that we should exhibit that dis-
be said that the earth is unable to pro- s°mety- trust ourselves. We must also convince
dace sufficient for man’s need, or that We have been seeking material good the world of the ' sufficiency of Christ
man’s implements are defective- or that Wlth, such an absorbing eagerness that His troth, His love, and the rewards
all those who succumb are guilty of in- we have overlooked the good that is wen in His service. To do this we must
dolence or improvidence, and thus the mgher. We have been selfish, greedy, prove His sufficiency to us. The snlfi-
authore of their own misfortunes. For sensual—we have forgotten God and we ciency of Christ must, of course, be em
it has been found in times of greatest are confounded! phasised in our preaching. He must be
peed that the markets are glutted with The social problem, then, stande.be- proclaimed as the Saviour of man and 
food stuffs and the products of manu- f”î,the Prea?her as at once a product of society. The last is important, for 
facture. s‘n aT,d a testimony to human weak- many people do not appreciate the tui-

We have had more than once on tirs P.688 Pnd the sin of greed beget- ness of the Gdspel. They believe in
continent the snectacle of thousands of tm,g the 8pint of mammon, blind to the Christ as able to save the individual, hungrv^men and^starvtog children in TalPe Ff, righteousness and peace, and but have .not yet seen in Him the
cities L-hose storehouses ®were at the m?P, w‘th hunger for wealth—tjie folly Teacher of the only perfect sociology,
same time filled with millions of tashels Æ\”d-/et ,eXr -Such * ^sequence, do not
of wheat, for which there was no mar- ^hlch V *eeIn to fael ‘he same obligation to obey
ket Indeed we are accustomed with Ieads» ^vhich sows the tares of selfieh- the eecoad clause as tfrey do the first
remarkable disregard for logic to’ attri- npss and, would reaP the wheat of love— clause of the Great Commandment- But, 
buTe 1oar hard times to ovef urodnetiou the weakness that withou-: the support while this is true, it must always be re-
Which is to say in effect the tools of Sf Phnst always fails to sustain the membered that the love for men which
indurtrv are tro ’ effective the wo?kL?n bu"den of iife- will promote the Kingdom of Christ is
have been too skilful and too industrious.. cLnL/LlLnZPLl % P*eJ0V? «od ,shed . abroad in men’s
and tons the crons and the nrodnets of , ca? enable. men as individuals to hearts by the Holy Spirit It IS neces- labo/hTyJbcenTo^bui^J-to sho^ ^Veoudittons tery, therefore, to win souls.

have too much of everything! We, m s > In order t0 win souls, it is requiredtherefore, stop producing so as to dimin- 5fh a ™ J/hL5 w depict the awful results of sin and
ish our surpluses, only to discover that ’ 0,118 reTeal lts character, which, to thewith factories shut down we have also tto? -ro®toi e" uasared soul, cannot be presented in any
another surplus—a surplus of men who, 1 4/ L? toLIE , other way. It seems to me that the so-
since they can no longer work and earn, to„L=to?tLhtoVEm8 k ” m3? llearts eial conditions furnish a very effective 
are 'unable to buy and consume. In tb®* wtf «b»uge the purpeee illostration of the results of sin, and if
short, we have surpluses of everything . °* gettmg good t0 ^at properly employed will not fail to pro-
hut of men capable of consuming. Lack- titL JiyUi dnce conviction. Again, fhe social de-
iug this necessary element, we see noth- îiïïîîii «« the mands of the Gospel furnish a standard
ing better to do tnan to sit down and uPQn w^1.c^va? equitable social order f0r testing the sincerity of our love and 
wait for time to rectify our blunders—to CaSr!J® ‘... . . faith; so I think it possible to' keep 
relieve us of the burden of our wealth ^}m+*ai0UfKCaI1-»S0îif *Piri^ prominently before the minds of our
amid which Ve are starving to death! operating through the organs of hearers thf social wrongs and the so-

In the presence of the Inevitable suf- p^rkLand pea™® “ ***** *** ***. and by this means aid in
fering that follows upon the cessation of Tf . «. .■*. >K . . , , , , developing of Christian character
business, human sympathy is aroused, . Vt.J8 18 Seeded, and that and thé convicting of the unsaved,
and through -the narrow channel of chai - ^^tioVwhïch .|s and moved . It is necessary, however, here to care-
Ity some of the surplus wealth is car- H.is spirit and which ^ will, by teach- fully guard against some errors which 
tied to the surplus mep, who thus are ^g and example^^proclaim His truth- would prevent, the cfl%ct desired. For 
enabled to increase the amount of their :?at institution will be the instrument of instance, in the denunciation of social 
consumption. Disease, aided by hun- 1- w0“d.s salvation, and that mStitu- wî-ong, we must seek oply to illustrate 
ger and anxietv, mercifullv carries off tl0J e’ ^d ^ec^use of that spirit the baneful effects of siif and not to ex-
some of the idle men. Vice, bred of nu.ihat work» the true Church, of ; cite hostility,, against any particular 
dbspair, comes to the rescue and relieves unnst* « class of men, but make very clear that
the pressure by taking some from the It appears, then, that the situation is wrong is a fruit of qjn. which,_ in 
ranks of the would-be workers, putting not only tyie that should interest the some other form,- manifests itself in the 
them into prison, where they become con- preacher of the Gospel, but that it is one lives of men who do not belong to the 
strmers. Thus, by degrees, effective with which he, more than any other particular class referred to. We must 
men begin to be a better price. In the man, is called upon to deal. He can- point, out that the qnalily of an act is 
meantime, the surplus stocks have been not engage in a single duty of his call- not determined by the extent of its ef- 
reduced .by the cessation of production, ing without coming intp contact with it, foots, but by the spirit prompting it— 
and the markets take a firmer tone. So- and he cannot do the best work possible that, for instance, the individual who 
clety, like the fever patient who has to him without taking-it into consider- takes an unfair advantage of another is 
been subjected to a rigorous reduction of ation. He cannot know men and proper- as guilty of wrongdoing as the great 
diet, gets up with a keen appetite, and ly estimate their conduct unless he corporation that resorts to similar meth- 
the demand for everything becomes ac- knqws, and takes account of, their cir- *ods ip its business, 
tive. Factories open their doors, work cumstances, and until he knows them in I need not say that the- Man in the 
becomes plentiful, and the conditions of this way, he cannot effectively help them. Pulpit must make it very clear that he
prosperity prevail. For instance, having in mind the in jus- is not a party to any "controversy—so-

Thus, it appears that we produce, more tice of the conditions m which men are cial, political or theolomcal; that he 
rapidly than we consume, the neces- compelled to live, he will be the better stands for nothing except the exact and 
saries of life. And yet men, by the fitted to understand, sympathize with simple truth—the infallible principles of 
thousands, suffer the lack of these ne- and minister to the needs of the poor., Christ; that he belongs ior no party; that
cesse ries! It cannot be said, -therefore, the indolent and the vicious. He will he represents no classkfhat he is neither
either that we are nnable to. produce also appreciate more accurately the sig- 0f the poor nor of the rich; neither an 
sufficient for our needs or that, on the nificauce of the possession of enormous employer nor an empldyeé; that he holds 
other hand, we do not need what is pro- wealth by any single individual, and the no brief except his commission from 

Evidently, what is lacking is obligations that such possession eptails., Christ; that, ns the servant of God, he
the opportunity to consume.1 The men He will know, too, that «11 he can ac- has only one Master, and as the servant
who suffer want suffer because they compKsh iu individual cases, by inducing 0f men, he has only one mission—to lead 
cannot reach the commodities that would the wealthy to contribute to the needs all men to Ghrist and to citizenship in 
supply their needs and relieve their of the poor; all that he can do in. His Kingdom.
wants. Thus the necessaries and the strengthening the moral character to en- Abdve all let, me repeat," in' condu
ira en are separated by a barrier^yrhich is able it to resist the temptations present- sion, l^e must not seem to be either a 
responsible for our industrial and com- ed by me social conditions will not re- partizan por a faddist. He must be 
mercial troubles and the social effects suit in Satisfactory progress while the*e .transparently fair and unmistakeably 
growing ortt of them. conditions are allowed to ranain. The sane. Other wise, his utterances will be

What, then, is this barrier that separ- machinery of society, which inevitably, discounted, and instead of neeming to be 
ates thèse men from the things neces- under the imperious demands of com- a voice, he will appear as hut an edho. 
sarv to their comfort? It is the system merciafism, crushes and degrades men, Instead of seeming as the sympathetic 
which regulates the -division among men will perform its deadly work more rapid- lover of men, seeking the highest good 
of the product of their joint industry, ly than he can possibly do hie. He must of all, he will appear as merely a belli- 
Under its operation the working man is then address Mmself to the changing of ; gèrent in the class struggles, prompted 
compelled to accept the terms offered the -conditions—the work of social re- by bitterness and sustained by misguided 
by the holders of capital—the owners form, which must include economic re- enthusiasm.
of the machineÜH-who, under the pres- form. It is hardly necessary In this day —------—o---------------
sure of competition, are shut up to the to dmphâsize the importance ofthis de- Will 'Dance.—Victoria lodge, K. of P., 

dwieSSig wage» or of partment ol effort. Men^today here win hold a social dhjace op TtenredaT 
accepting reduced profits. They gener- ^ more faith in legislation than ever be- j evening at Castle hall, tin Broad street.
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Steamer Victoria Sells For the 
Orient—Queee City and 

• Tees Leave.

A Schooner Sights Wreckage 
South of Cape Beafc-Pe 

collar Ocean Consent.

Address By Rev. E. 8. Rowe 
Before Ministerial 

Association.
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-- The prudent mother watches her baby - 
with a very anxious eye and at the first 
symptom of disorder of any character takes the 

Ik proper steps to ward off more serious illness 
Bik and afford prompt relief to the little one. For 
Sim ttiis reason every mother should keep Baby’s 

Own Tablets in the house and use them as 
her standard household remedy.

Human Selfishness and Mam
monism Is Opposing The 

Divine Purpose.

Good
for An

BAKies;
V. Try L;
_ /MBÉk .

for Your 
b*- Baby.
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Steamer Victoria, of the îwrthem Pa
cific line, Tees and Quee 
C. P. N. coqdauy, left ! 
the former for Honolulu via! Yokohama 
and toe usual ports, toe second ftr Naas • ’ 
and iway ports'of northern British Col
umbia, and the last named for Ahousett 
and way ports of thé Island coast The 
■Victoria carried a large cargo, includ
ing heavy shipments of flour, cottons, 
domestics, machinery; tobacco, beer and 
a Varied cargo ref merchandise consigned 
to various ports 1h the Orient, from 
IVladivostock, in the north, td Man
ila arid Singapore; in the south. She , 
had a small number of passengers, for, ' 
owing to the proximity of" toe Chinese 
new year, there ate few of that nation
ality traveling. The Tees and Queen 
City had average cargoes, mostly sup
plies end merchandise for the several 
pouts of call on their routes, including 
everything from lumber, for ne.w rési
dences, flour and groceries, to monu
ments for the dead of far away Indian 
reservations. The following passengers 
went nonth on the Tees: Mrs.-xSpencpr 
for Alert Bay, Mrs. Walton, F. C. Har
rington, M. McKay, Bev. S. S. Oster- 
hout (Methodist missionary at Port 
Simpson), T. Drainey (cannerymau of 
Nqmu), and T. Imrig, another cannery, 
man.. The Queen City had among her 
passengers, Col. Hayes of .the Nahmint 
mines on Alberni canal, Miss Armstrong, 
Mrs. Day kin, G. H. (Horne and W. 
■Price, toe manager of the Pacific Steel 
company's iron minfes in Barkley 
Sound.

, of the 
eterday,

1

m ■ For Colic, sa t

■Ù
simple fevers, constipation, diarrhoea, 
disordered stomach, irritation when 
teething, indigestion and all similar 
difficulties

mIV Baby’s Own Tablets are 
the ideal remedy. Dis
solved in water, they 
can be given to the 
smallest jnfant.

They are purely veg
etable, containing no 
narcotics or other harm
ful drugs. Give them 
a trial. They have no 
éqnal. t

All druggists sell 
\them or they will be 

sent postpaid for 2£ 
cents a box by

'v U *4f
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A VPAv ¥» *MYSTBBIOUS CUBBENT

Running Fifteen to Thirty Knots per 
Day to Westward* South of 

Equator .

V. • ft, THE DR. WILLIAMS 
MEDICINE CO.,

Ü4V
k I*9 $

S. * BROCKVILLE, ONT. >$> %•%»SP V5 DO
V, 7»v
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■CASCADE POWERS. • .

Work to Harness Kettle River Almost 
Complete.

expedition under Lieut. Kenneth B. P. 
Williams, 1st infantry, were detained, 

-starting two days, by a storm raging and 
the swollen river. They started on the 
©to. and reached the marines "on the 
18th, saving Lieut. Williams and all ex
cept 10 men, not found, who are no 
doubt dead from starvation, liamely, F. 
F. Murray, T. Bouffet, Bailey, Capt. 
Porter, Lient. Williams and 18 men In 
hospital ; Tactohan, not very clear in 
mind. All will probably recover. Major 
Waller is at present disordered In his., 
recollection. The "suffering of this com
mand for’20 days .cannot- be described. 
The efforts of Lieut. Williams, 1st in
fantry, and his relief party are unequal
led for courage and labor.”

--------------o-—:-------- ~ ’
Prizes amounting to £20,000, It Is said, 

will fee offered In the grand International 
airship race which toe Paris Aero club is 
organizing for next summer.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

A fire at Waterbury, Connecticut, On 
Sunday wiped out property valued at 
between four and five million dollars.

Great storms.are prevailing in 
Canada and the United States, 
real and Ottawa on Sunday had 'the 
greatest snow storms of the season, 
blocking tramway and railway lines. 
There were severe snow storms report
ed on Sunday at St. John. N.B. From 
Buffalo, Syracuse and Utica, New York, 
•cotne Stories of blizzards with raihéays 
tied up. At New York the iwind blew1 
65qnilee an hoar and the tugs E. S. At
wood and ‘John E. Beylind foundered, 
their crews .being rescued by toe Ger
man steamer Barcelona.

The steamer 'Soverdale, a four-mast
ed schooner, and other vessels were re
ported ashore off the -New Jersey coast.

Grand Forks, Feb. 1.—(Special)—The 
development of 3,000 horse power on the 
Kettle river at Cascade, 15 miles east of 
Grand Forks, will soon be fin accom
plished fact. The work has beep in 
progress for nearly two years. Electrical 
power will be conveyed by yire to the 
varions mining camps, tons reducing the 
cost of ’milling development^ Several 
of the smelters are also figuring on util
izing the same energy. Spring will see 
the plant in operation. The cheapening 
at power as compared with steam will 
permit the handling of mineral bodies 
that now cannot be worked.

The Cascade power is controlled by 
the London & British Columbia Gold 
•Fields company, of London, England 
The late J. Roderick Robertson^ w 
was killed in the Murray Hill hotel, New 
York, by a dynamite explosioq, a few 
days ago, was general manager, with 
headquarters at Nelson.

At Cascade, the Kettle river rushes 
through a rocky gorge for a distance bf 
half a mile, and has a natural fall of 
121 feet. A dam 40b feet long and'50 
feet high has. been constructed at the 
head of this gorge, which raises the 
Water feet above the natural level, 
tiras giving a working head of 156 feet 
at low water. ,•

The permanent water level xyiU be 10 
feet below the top of . the dam. Provi
sion has been made to control the water 
level during periods of high water by a 
series of sluice ways.

•From the dam the water is to be con
veyed to the power house, first ljy an 
open.cut 223 feet long, thence through 
e tunnel through the solid rock a dis
tance of 410 feet, the tunnel being 12x14 
feet, thence by an open cut in the rock 
a distance of 600 feet; from this point, 
where a concrete bulkhead will fee built, 
the ’ water will be convened through a 
circular flume 12 feet in diameter to the 
power house. About 35,000 cubic yards 
of rook have been excavated from these, 
cuts. The arcs are so Jarge that no ap
preciable loss of head will occur, and the 
water will enter the flume with à head 
about equal ito the level of the water 
in the dam.

The power house is nearing completion. 
It is a fire-proof structure of stone and 
brick, 215x45 feet in size, and is situat
ed at .the foot of the falls, 2,000 feet 
from the .dam. .

Electrical machinery of the most im
proved pattern, together with six tur
bine wheels of the horizontal type, is 

being manufactured especially for

stern
lont-

naa

SI

ho Mrs. Jackson—Mr. Hawkins, I, wish 
you’d decide a bet. Mr. Jackson says 
it is only 500 feet from here to too end 
of the street, arid I say it’s 1.000. «et 

Mr. -Hawkins—■Well, I should say you 
were both right. ItVabont 500 of Jack- 
son’s feet and about 1,000 of yours. •

o-
Natnral History Society.—At last 

night’s meeting of the Natural History 
soeety, Mr. F. W. Caulfield, B. A., read 
a paper on the “Physical Basis of Logic,” 
which was greatly enjoyed by the mem
bers present.

1
SIGHTHSD WRECKAGE.

Big Timbers, Seemingly From Lumber 
Carrier Are Reported.

The schooner O. J. Olson is at Callao. 
She was not spoken by the. transport 
Grant as reported, It being toe William 
Olson that the steadier sighted. The 
Olson has arrived at Port Townsend 
and she reports that when 100 miles

r HO IfBED OF MAKING A WALKING 
MEDICniB BOTTLE OF YOURSELF.

Onr Norwegian 
C0DUVER OILsouthwest of Cape Flattery she sighted 

a considerable quantity of wreckage, 
consisisting principally of big timbers,
12 by 12, and 50 feet long, which indi
cates that some lumber carrier bad met 
with a mishap raid lost her deck load.

Daring.the gale of January 24 the Ol- 
had a narrow escape from being 

capsized; Capt. Borvick reports that it 
was the most severe gale he has encoun
tered for years, and only its short dura
tion enabled his vessel to make port.

MARINÉ NOTES.

The Vancouver Province says; . The 
attention of the marine man on the 
News-Advertiser is respectfully called .to 

. fact that the name of the Vqwi ami 
Luxtou canoe is Tillikum. and not “Peli
can.” Times please copy.

A new four-masted lumber schooner;
A. F. Coates, has made a fast passage 
on her maiden voyage. She sailed from 
Fairhaven to San Francisco with a 
cargo of 720,000 feet of lumber in five 
days—four days from Cape Flattery,- 
■which is nearly steamer time. .

Capt. Gaudjn, agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries department, who went to 

Sandhetfds lighthouse because of a 
report that fi distress signal had been 
made, returned home yesterday and re
ported that there was no flag shown er 
trouble at the Saildheads light.

THE PREMIER'S VIEWS.

We publish in this issue, from the 
columns of the Victoria Colonist, a 
letter which Hon. James Dunemuir has 
made public over his own signature, m 
which he states very clearly'the position 
of his government in respect to the rela
tion between the Dominion and the prov
ince. With much of what he says we Washington, Feb. 1.—Gen. Chaffee 
fully agree. He contends—and we think haR cabled to the War Department a 
very properly-that justice has not been report of the march of Maj. Waller and 
done and is not being done tow province hie marine8 across Samar. It is the first 
by the Dominion goveroment. And he fuU account of the march, and tells a 
P-eads for better treatment in the future; tale of terrible suffering and hardships. 
On that point we ar®.a*Lafteÿd-Jreok- b^ajor .YValler, 4 officers and 50 men of 
!?8. thp matter calmly and soberly, Marine corps; Lieut. Lyles, of the
it is hard to understand just why Brit- infantry, and 30 native -• bearers,

started during.the last week in Decern-
the rest <yf the I>om mon but fr0ta iLanang, on the east coast of

knowledge that the revenue obtained by Sa“ar’ t0 <;'r093 the mb mi to Basey 
the Dmtinion from British Columbia is fbotrt 35 mitre distant The «toty of 
.enormously greater per capita than from their sufferings is told in the following 
arty other proviffce in toe federation. Mr. *eaPatch: •
Dunsmuir very properly point® ont 'that War Department is advised of
at the "time of entering confederation the trip of Major Waller, 4 officers and 
British Columbia occupied an uniqne 50 men of the marine corps. 36 native 
position compared with toe other pros- bearers, with four days rations, who 
inces—for toi» reason: It was a virtual started the last week of .December 
terra incognita, had a sparse population. ' from Lanang, on the east coast of Sa- 
widely scattered, and at the'same time mar, to cross the island to Bassey, 
required enormous expenditures of public, about 35 miles on the map. The trail 
funds in ordeg to provide toe ordinary at one time existed, but was found in 
facilities. for communication between place® only. Lieut. Lyles, 12th infantry, 
different sections and opportunity of the accompanied toe command. Incessant 
country. As a consequence each goV- rains from toe start, swollen streams 
emmènt of British Columbia found it- and ether natural obstacles made pro
self hampered for funds. The revenue grreg extremely slovy. When the rations 
did not meet the expenditure, nor could were consumed, the men became 
it logically- be expected to; but at the feaUsted rapidly, dropping on the way. 
sejme time the Lomin mn government was Major Waller was separated from Capt. 
drawing enormous revenue from what porter. Lieut. Williams and the major 
may be termed its federal franchises, nart of the men proceeded to Brassey, 
■Premier Dunsmuir protests against the where they arrived on January 9, with 
continuation of torn condition of affaire; 2 officers, 13 men, also Lieqt. Lyles. Hewhich wyeutofishytoanotW w'Æ lliLr
column, i® well worthy toe perusal of iSf^toL P^rtre w?s tobuildrti^

tejre toteTeSt 0f bù~ toe timL, wouTd no^ fl^t? The
Columbia at aeart . ^ aécaikl day after separating from Waller,

3 Is a food whlch will do away with 
the necessity of drugs. Build® up the detoll- 
Itated system quickly. -

PRICE 75c. PER BOTTLE.
For those who cannot take plain Cod "} 

. £!ver pH. we have Emulsions, Elixirs and x Wines. Also pure oil In capsules.

1/1111110*
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CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

98 Government St. Near Tate®.

A STEEL, Mineral Act. (Form F.) Certificate of 
Improvements. Notice. 1 
-John Bull. Nawltka, Nawltka Fractional, 
Uncle 8am, of- the Monitor group of min
eral claims, situate In the Alberni Mining: 
Division of C&yoquot District.

Where located: Near Handy Greek. At- berni Canah
Take notice that we, the Monitor Copper 

Mining Co.. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B54358, Intend, sixty days from the date 
thereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve- ' ments:

Dated this Thirtieth day of November, 1001.
MONITOR COPPER MINING CO., 

ment of the company, 
case of accidental death his family will 
be entitled to 1,200 francs.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
JSuyBiseUing Bitter Appie, Tii Uocjiia, 

.Pennyroyal, etc. • * 
Order of all Chemists) or post free for 

ÿl.20 from BVAAS & SUNS, HU., Vic
toria, B. U.

Martin Pharma ceaticaL Chemist,
SouU-ampton.

now
this plant.

At ithe outset the horse power develop
ed will be 3,00(>, but later it is expect
ed that a maximum of 9,000 horsp pow
er, will be reached. A right of way ha® 
been cleared from Cascade .to Phoenix 
via Gland Forks, a distance o’ 21 miles. 
The clearing is 122 feet wide. Two sep
arate duplicate lines are being construct
ed. The poles have already been 
erected^ A heavy copper wire will be 
used for the transmissiofi of the electri
cal energy. *

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

War Mon, Majestic, Conqueror, Lake 
-View Mineral Claims, situate in the Alberni 
Mining Division of Alberni District. Where 
located : Head of China Creek.

Take notice that'I, S. H. Toy,. as agent 
for General God-man, F. M. C. B63568, lit 
tend, sixty days from the date! hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for» certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose' of ■ 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that action 
under 37 must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of improve- : 
menti.

Dated this 7th day of January. 1902.

the

;

ORE BAGSoX
marines in distress. ,

Notice's berefcy given tùat an amplication 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada, 
at tta next session for an Act authorizing 
and empowering the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, to own, hold, lease and oper
ate other property outside the T)om>alon 
of Canada; amending i^s Charter <n so faras relates tov the qualification, status,
powers and election of its Directors*, au
thorizing a further Issue of consolidated 
debenture stock for the nurpose ct aldtogx 
in the acquisition of steam vessels; in-> 
creasing and extending the company's 
powers dealing with its landed, mineral, 
timber, hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
other purposes and to dispose of ench sur
plus electricity; empowering the Company 
to improve Its landed properties by means 
of irrigation and otherwise; to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on Its lands; 
to aid and facilitate in such manner as 
mav be deemed advisable the settlement 
of tl*e lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such -lands, and generally for 
securing to the Company In connection with 
its lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and for other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
December. 1901.

By order of the Board. y C. J0RINKWATBR.
Secretary.

FOR SALE
TURNER,BEETON&CO

;
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agi tilB.O. STEAM DYE WORKS. allTC? 9TCOPVUlOHT
T?141 Yates Street Victoria, 

household furnishings cleanefl. dyed or 
Ladies’ and Gents’ garment» and 

presse* equal to new. A Sudden Runaway.
The safety of your bones, perhaps your 

life, depends on the strength of your Har- 
SSgxJjow. ®w» I» always RELIABLE, 
6TBONG, LIGHT Harness; $26.90.

B. C. SADDLERY GO., LTD..
44 Yates Street.

“I «an not ooneelve why you men swear. 
There Is not a particle of use in It.** . .

“My dear, there are some thlnes which 
appeal to one’s esthetic seaslhlMtles for =*, 
Inherent qualities entirely henarate and 
»<0ite from their usefulness.”—Indianapolis 
NSW»' ,
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Sues For
1housands

I Runner Claims Fortune 
-em the New Vancouver 

Coal Co.

“Signed the Papers” But 
Says it Is Nor 

Claim.
Mis'

vrit for the sum of $94,900 has 
issued against the New Vancouver 
company, of Nanaimo, for an al- 
infraetion of the Railwtay Act. 

id the scenes in this claim, which 
3 made for forfeitures and pqnal- 
nder chapter, Victoria 51, sections 
500, 302 and 304 of the Dominion 
■ay Act, and amendments, is a 
;e story. The plaintiff, as giyen 
■ writ, is Charles William A, Neill 
etoriu, who, as the writ says, ailes 
ihalf of himself and His Majesty 
Sing. As a matter of fact, Neill 
he sues on behalf of someone rise 
other than His Majesty the King, 
sh-is somebody prefers to remain in 
ackground.
II is the runner for the Daw- 
hotel, and according to the story 
by him to a Colonist reporter yes- 

y, all lie knows of the action, is 
he signed some papers at the re-

v>

: of a man, whoi*e name, h# 'ée- 
d, he did not know. According to 
itory then told by Neill, the 'action 
*ng taken in his name on behalf Of 
er, an unknown as far as he is 
mod.

e action is taken to el-aim the sum. 
94,900 as forfeitures and penalties 
kse of the alleged failure of the New 
louver Coal company to file returns 
lug the amount of business; *oci- ' 

and other details, as required: fey 
Itatutes of the Railway Act above 
id with the Dominion government, 
similar action, and for an equally 
^ amount, has been taken .against 

Kelson Electric Trawmay company, 
being again named as the plain- 

ii the writ; but, as he says, all that 
lows, is that he signed some papers,, 
;he action is taken by anotheo: whose . 
i he says he does not. know, in hip

|e case of Wilson vs. toe <X Dl Co., 
pied much of the drçy yesterday in 
Full court, and after the argument 
punsel in this case was concluded, 
ment was reserved by thé court. Mr. 
ice Irving left for Vancouver this 
'mg- and Mr. Justice Walkem and 
Justice Martin remriin. 
e following appJcations , were dis- 
1 of in Chambers yesterday fey Mr. 
cas vs. Jaynes—Application to transi 
ge Walkem:

NATIVE SONS’ BALL.

arations Fullv Made for the Annual 
Event. ’

îal society is looking forward with 
arable anticipation to next Friday 
tig, when the Native Sons are to 
their second annual ball. The scene 
.ssembly hall, from all indications, 
certainly be very brilliant, from a 
acular standpoint. Whilst the at>- 

of the warships will be accourit- 
for a smaller attendance of repre- 
tives of the navy, Victoria, by vir- 
of its position as the chief naval 
military outpost of the Empire on 
Pacific, can always depend on its 
1 functions being graced with that 
and color associated with the uni- 

s worn .by our brave defenders on 
[ and sea. The brilliant electrical 
ps, the vari-colored bunting and the 

should present one of those 
agmshed gatherings for which the 
Al city of the province is noted. 
eeiM painsMiWve been taken To ter- 
thé best music pflleurable, and that 
s of the terpsiehorean art’ will have 

to cavil at is assured, when the 
pians engaged by Bandmaster Finn 
taken into consideration.. The or
ra. as announced by Mr. Finn, 

the following well known 
E. O. . Thurston (Seattle), 

>: B- Bantly, violin; E. Muriset, 
aet: S. C. Carrol, flute; W. V.
h, 1st cornet; C. Cooper, 2nd 
E. _ Roc-lion, 'cello; <X M.
W. Douglas,-trombone; E. Auder- 
drums; E. Arnold (Nanaimo).

i. The Lieutenant-Governor has 
5ed his intention of gracing the 
;ioii with his attendance, as have 
those of the Supreme court judges, 
will be in the city. The decorating 
iittee_ will fee busy all 
forming toe Assembly rooms into a 

■ appropriate for the occasion. The 
? programme has been somewhqt 
Bed from that of the last bail, so as 
elude a proper proportion of the 
ar two-step, without sacrificing the
of honor, which, by universal ac- 
is accorded to the waltz.
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